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TO OUR STAKEHOLDERS 

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS 

1. Started one new rural and one new tribal child literacy centers 

2. Initiated one new rural Women Center for Training, Advocacy and Development 

3. New project expansion initiatives to cover mental health and virtual learning sectors.  

PARTNER HIGHLIGHTS 

Started new collaborations with Student Volunteer Network (SVN), Australia, The Uplift 

Foundation (TUF), Dubai, Mercury Phoenix Trust (MPT), England, and Ontario Teachers’ 

Federation (OTF), Canada. We have extended support to two recipients under our 'India Lifts 

India' initiative during FY 2020-2021. 

BENEFICIARY HIGHLIGHTS 

1. COVID – 19 Emergency Aid project helped 700 tribal beneficiaries 

2. Our projects, in total, assisted over 2000 underprivileged people from January 2020 – 

January 2021. 

 

 

MISSION 
SHAPE creates opportunities to transform the 

community’s environment, health, education, and 

economies - thereby ending inequalities, hunger and 

poverty. 
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Looking Ahead 

 

For the year 2021, we desire to start more centers to help the underprivileged child and 

women. Our environmental, rights, and health initiatives will also grow despite numerous 

impediments.  We are relentlessly motivated by our supporters worldwide, offering assistance 

through recognition, finance, labor, and time as donors, volunteers, well-wishers, and critics. 

We take pride in our fight as an organization that is unbound thanks to the new technological 

advancements. We have managed to create funding partnerships with the Ontario Teachers’ 

Federation, Canada, and Haella Stichting, Netherlands. We will launch development projects 

in 2021 with their support. Furthermore, we have started to implement intern-led projects – 

which will get completed in the next FY. 

 

Eden Samuel P.,  

Project Director. 
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SUMMARY 
Society for Harmony, Aid, and Prosperous Economy (SHAPE) is a registered 

nonprofit woman-led organization working for the welfare of downtrodden 

communities since 1987. SHAPE has a seven-member governance committee 

and operates with over 30 staff, including paid members and volunteers . 

The NGO currently operates in Tamil Nadu, India, for disadvantaged women, children, public 

health, rights, and environmental justice. 

 

This year SHAPE assisted over 2000 people in three different districts of the State. The Child 

Education and Health Development Project continually helped over 400 children belonging to 

six areas. The project met their educational and health needs. The Women Welfare Project is 

operating in two different locations to serve over 20 villages. The Women Centre for Training, 

Advocacy, and Development (WoCTAD), established under the project, trains women in 

vocational skills, offers them rights education, and occasional advocacy support. SHAPE also 

carried out an alternative energy project in collaboration with the State Government of Tamil 

Nadu for tribal families in Tiruvannamalai District. Apart from these projects, we organized 

virtual seminars and workshops for beneficiaries with different demographical backgrounds - 

thanks to our volunteers and interns. 
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PROJECTS  
Child Education and Health Development Project: We mainly provide educational supplies, 

nutritional supplies, rights education, academic education, physical education, and arts 

education through this project. We support underprivileged children within the age group of 5 

-14. We help orphaned, poor, and low-caste children. We organized over 8 #givingtuesday 

events and managed to collect books, toys, among other items. We redistributed these items 

to deserving children. This year, we helped over 384 children from 3 different districts through 

this project. We carry out this project through established centers in villages - run by trainers. 

Each center serves 4 - 8 surrounding villages. Currently, SHAPE runs five rural centers, one 

urban center, and one tribal center in Tiruvannamalai, Villupuram, and Thiruvallur districts. 

The pandemic affected has its impact on our centers but, despite few hiccups, we were able 

to render our services through online classes to our beneficiaries. Special thanks to our online 

volunteer tutors who facilitated this programme.We continue to monitor the Anganwadi 

centers and train ICDS workers in Tiruvannamalai district to ensure their effectiveness. 

Women Development Project: We organize our women's project out of WoCTADs 

established in central villages to serve women groups residing in surrounding areas. For the 

FY 2020-21, two WoCTADs helped underprivileged beneficiaries in Tiruvannamalai and 

Villupuram districts. Women Centers for Training, Advocacy, and Development (WoCTAD) 

are specialized centers tailored to serve problems faced by underprivileged women. The 

centers serve widowed, impoverished, and other such deserving women. These women live 

in rural and tribal areas of our project areas. This year we provided support to 48 women 

facing various troubles, including poverty, misogyny, caste problems, and unemployment. 

The pandemic has multiplied their struggles. These centers mainly focus on granting financial 

freedom to the beneficiaries through training and employment. Some of our other assistances 

include entrepreneurship development, legal advocacy, mental health, and soft skill training. 

We tailor our programs to serve every aspect of a woman's problems with volunteers and 

professionals. For example, we conducted two women's mental health workshops with 

professionals from UK and Dubai. We highly recommend visiting our website and social 

pages - where we publish stories of individual beneficiaries we help through our projects. 

They provide an insight into how we design our project to serve individual needs. 
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Environmental Development Project: Despite the pandemic protocols, we managed to deliver 

our voluntary environmental project with the help of volunteers and the Government. In 

collaboration with the District Pollution Control Board, we offered solar cooker training 

(alternate energy) to tribal groups who were too poor to afford gas. This program trained fifty 

tribal women in making, using, and maintaining solar cookers. We also offered organic 

farming seminars to our women project beneficiaries. To our child beneficiaries, we bought 54 

saplings in FY 2020-21. They planted these saplings in their school campuses, homes, and 

playgrounds. They also make seed balls in the literacy centers. 

Rights and health project: This project focuses on the human rights and public health aspects. 

In the rights arena, with trainers and professionals, we conduct rights education sessions for 

our child and women beneficiaries. We also organize online campaigns through blogging and 

social media. For public health, we organize mass campaigns to raise public awareness on 

health-related issues. In the FY 2020-21, we raised HIV/AIDS awareness among migrant 

workers, adolescents, and potential drug users in Tiruvannamalai. We carry out this project 

with the support of the Mercury Phoenix Trust, UK. This program will continue in the FY 2021-

22 as well, as the pandemic lockdowns affect our schedule. Eventually, we aim to serve at 

least 30,000 people through this program. Similarly, we provided individual-funded 

humanitarian pandemic relief services to 700 impoverished individuals in Tiruvannamalai and 

Villupuram districts. Furthermore, we organized two online mental health workshops with 

renowned psychologists from Dubai and the UK. These workshops covered various topics, 

including mental health during lockdown, self-care, women rights, human rights, intimate-

partner-violence, and gender equality. Over 100 participants benefitted from these programs. 

Additionally, we designed them to yield rippling outcomes. We recorded these sessions and 

edited them for rural audience. This way, they will benefit our beneficiaries for years to come. 

Volunteering and internships: The pandemic has triggered nonprofits around the world to 

switch to online functionalities. Consequently, online internships and volunteering 

opportunities are exponentially growing. SHAPE worked with over 40 interns and volunteers 

during the FY 2020-21. We thank all of them for altruistically helping the communities through 

SHAPE. Content writing, social media marketing, SEO, staff management, field volunteering, 

and multimedia designing, are some of the several services contributed by our volunteers. 

Interns, on the other hand, helped us with project management, research, fundraising, 

organizational development, and fieldwork. Most of our volunteers and interns were students, 

while some were working professionals.
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PICTURES 

 

1 #WHOOP programme to encourage nature conservation 
among children (Planted 79 saplings in FY 2020-21) 

 

2Headspace by SHAPE - a community mental health 
online workshop 

 

3Beneficiaries learning livelihood skills(WoCTAD #2 - 
serving 83 women from 14 villages) 

 

 

4 Employment &Entrepreneurship training in WoCTAD #1 
(taken during one of our monthly women project reviews) 

 

 

5 Beneficiaries of center # 6 (In Iyyampalayam village - 
serving 35 after school child laborers) 

 

6 HIV awareness to youth employees of businesses around 
Tiruvannamalai HQ 
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PICTURES (CONTD.) 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7SHAPE & TUF conducted a women rights workshop for 
our project beneficiaries 

 

 

8 Rally to facilitate extensive HIV awareness creation in 
Tiruvannamalai HQ (viewed by over 15,000 people) 

 

9Solar cooker training to tackle raising fuel prices, in 
collaboration with the TNPCB 

 

10 Child beneficiaries following pandemic protocols 
(center # 1) 

 

11 Beneficiaries expressing gratitude (Center # 2 - 
serving 67 children from 6 villages) 

 

12Children make seedballs to nurture the environment 
(Center # 2) 
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PICTURES (CONTD.) 
 

 

13 Career guidance to children 

 

14 Emergency relief - food distribution drive #2 to help 
tribal families (over 90 people served) 

 

15 Emergency relief - food distribution drive #4 to help 
tribal families (over 230 people served) 

 

16 Beneficiaries of child center # 3 interact with online 
tutors from SVN 

 

17 Women with free capital assets obtained from the 
Government 

 

18Interns accentuate our interventions (the placards read 
-Changing the world one person at a time #shapecharity) 
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DONORS 
M/s. Enfant Soleil de l’homme M/s. Give Foundation M/s. Impact Guru 

M/s. Yourcause LLC Mr. John F Mayault Ms. Gabriella Judas 

Mrs. Divya Amudhapandiyan Mrs. Preethi Kanagaraj Mrs. Swathi Chandhrasekar 

Ms. Meenakshi Pillai Mrs. Lakshmi Krishnan Ms. Madhumitha 

Mr. Salman Ayoob Mr. Srinivasan Venkatesan Mrs. Hema Arunprakash 

Mr. Adhithyan V Mr. Karthick Selvakumar Mr. Jegadeesh 

Ms. Priyanka Solanki Mr. Swarupa Purush Mrs. Swathi Balamurugan 

Mr. Arun E Ms. Victoria Klammerth  

 

Apart from these supporters, over 40 anonymous donors supported our work during this year.  

ONLINE VOLUNTEERS & INTERNS 

Ms. Vivian Chieh Ms. Vu Thanh Thao Ms. Suhasini Dokowry 

Ms.Sejal Chikale Mr.Sabareesh Narayanan Ms.Ruchika Khalate 

Mr. Remesh Anandan Ms.Shriya Ms.Priyanka Gupta 

Ms.Priya Contractor Ms.Milli Mohan Ms.Unnimaya M 

Ms.Madhvika Singh Ms.Alaine Fernandez Ms.Joy Ojji 

Ms.Joanna El Khoury  Mrs.Evalin Oruko Ms.Esma Adiguzel  

Mr. Daniel Abraham Mr. Jerry Boby Mr. Bantu Ndiki 

Mr. Bamidele Fadahunsi Ms.Victoria Abia  Mr. Anirban Sarkar 

Ms.Emma Taylor Ms.Sukriti Pandey Ms.Shruti Nag 

Ms.Sania Suneeth Ms.Ritika Amar Ms.Purva Sreekaanth 

Ms.Meenakshi Pillai Ms.Madeleine Pennington Ms.Kshiti Rai 

Ms.Kirstin O’Hara Ms.Soomin Yoo Ms.Farheen Naz 

Ms.Hazel Boylan Ms.Francesca Boost Ms.Francesca Diaferia 

Ms.Francesca Meynell Ms.Emma Schubart Ms.Elizabeth Tkacenko  

Ms.Fatima Ahmed  Ms.Alicia Eastman  Ms.Alice Tkacenko  

 

We also thank several field volunteers easing our project interventions. 
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GRATITUDE 
 

SHAPE has served over 2000 deserving people this year. We could not have achieved 

this without the help of others. We hereby thank and appreciate all the bodies facilitating our 

project interests. We commemorate all the individual donors, agencies, and other supporters 

worldwide helping us achieve our goals. We extend our gratitude to the Governmental 

agencies, including the Tiruvannamalai district DEO, the Tiruvannamalai DIC, the TNPCB, 

the Tiruvannamalai DAPCU, Tiruvannamalai and Villupuram PRI heads, BDOs, 

Tiruvannamalai ICDS, and the Tiruvannamalai district ex-collector, Mr. Kandhasamy, IAS. 

These entities played a vital role in facilitating our interventions. We also thank the 

Tiruvannamalai Maram Valarpor Sangam for their collaborative action. We appreciate the 

Vellore catholic diocese for their timely recommendation & support. Special thanks to our 

long-term supporters, the Enfant Soleil de l'homme and the Grand Orient de France. We 

pledge to uphold our values, pursue the SDGs, uplift the community, and tirelessly commit to 

global development. 

 

The Executive Committee, 

SHAPE. 


